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how to get here yll s levi english ski classics - how to get here 01 december 2016 yll s levi is really easy to reach by
plane to kittil the kittil airport is only a 15 minute drive away from levi s mountain village, yll s levi 50 km ambassador juha
mieto up close and - yll s levi 50 km ambassador juha mieto up close and personal 31 january 2018 juha mieto a true ski
legend whose larger than life appearance cannot be missed by anyone is the ambassador for yll s levi the 50 km race, yllas
or levi lapland forum tripadvisor - re yllas or levi jul 21 2008 6 21 am we were in yllas in dec and april adn levi in feb i
would say that feb was the best time to go as regards to skiiing the snow was about a meter deep and the sun was above
the horizon all the slopes were open in levi and the advantage with levi is that you can walk to the main slope from your,
yllas levi 70 runner vs ski race round 2 - yllas levi ski race classic style 2018 my second attempt at cross country ski race
after about 300 km experience on the ski yllas levi ski race classic style 2018 skip navigation, levi or yllas lapland forum
tripadvisor - we have been to yllas and levi many times levi is a purpose built holiday resort with everything centred around
the ski slope not exactly commercialised but a lot more commercial than we went 7 years ago yllas is more of a traditional
lappish village very picturesque quite spread out but everything easily accessible, yll s levi visma ski classics 2018 - this
feature is not available right now please try again later, yllas or levi lapland message board tripadvisor - re yllas or levi
21 jul 2008 11 21 we were in yllas in dec and april adn levi in feb i would say that feb was the best time to go as regards to
skiiing the snow was about a meter deep and the sun was above the horizon all the slopes were open in levi and the
advantage with levi is that you can walk to the main slope from your accommodation, yllas or levi lapland message board
tripadvisor - both levi and yllas are great resorts however we prefer yllas levi is more built up than yllas which is more of a
traditional village if you swaying towards yllas you will find gift shops and a large supermarket all of which sell many types of
gifts, tourism levi kittil yll s guide levi kittil - tourism levi yll s and kittil kittil is a municipality and village in the province of
lapland some 200km north of the arctic circle the region has become a very popular holiday destination especially in winter
thanks to the world famous ski resorts at nearby levi and at yll s in the kolari municipality and the pallas yll stunturi national
park which surrounds yll s and reaches
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